Five groups of eight rats each were trained in a one-way avoidance apparatus, given differential posttraining exposure to shock' and/or nonshoek sides, and extinguished. During posttraining exposure fear responses were recorded using a time-sampling method. Results showed that prevention of the avoidance response in the presence of shock cues facilitated extinction; but exposure to nonshoek cues slowed extinction. Overt fear responses failed to predict significantly the order of extinction either within or between groups. The results are congruent with the assumptions that during acquisition fear responses develop to both shock and nonshoek sides, exposure reduces fear responses, and extinction speed is a function of the resultant relative aversiveness of the two sides.
The experimental literature has generally supported the hypothesis that extinction of a learned shock-avoidance response is facilitated by preventing its occurrence in the presence of avoidance-related cues (Carlson & Black, 1959; Delude & Carlson, 1964; Hall, 1955; Page, 1955; Page & Hall, 1953; Polin, 1959) . The efficacy of response prevention in speeding extinction has been attributed to a decrease in fear responses and an accompanying increase in relaxation responses with continued confinement in the presence of the avoidance cues (Baum, 1969a) .
This presumed role of fear and relaxation responses in controlling the rate of extinction suggests that any manipulation minimizing fear responses in the presence of avoidance cues should speed extinction.
Such an assumption appears to underly the reciprocal inhibition therapy procedures used by Wolpe (1958) in which fear responses to avoidance cues are minimized by a state of deep muscle relaxation. In animal studies of shock avoidance, experimenters have attempted to minimize fear responses during response prevention by feeding the 1 This research is based on an undergraduate honors thesis of the first author at Indiana University. The authors would like to thank James Allison for his criticisms and suggestions.
2 Requests for reprints should be sent to William Timberlake, Department of Psychology, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana 47401.
animals (Gale, Sturmfels, & Gale, 1966; Moltz, 1954; Nelson, 1966; Sermat & Shephard, 1959) , introducing a naive animal into the fear situation (Baum, 1969b; Hall, 1955) , and mechanically forcing the animal to move about the chamber (Lederhendler & Baum, 1970) . Results of these studies with the exception of Nelson (1966) have supported the hypothesis that minimizing fear responses in the presence of avoidance cues facilitates extinction of the avoidance response.
Another approach relevant to the reduction of fear responses to avoidance cues is elicitation theory (Denny & Adelman, 1955) . This theory postulates that termination of shock elicits relaxation approach responses. In acquisition these responses are conditioned to stimuli of the nonshoek area, mediating acquisition of the avoidance response. When shock is withheld the approach relaxation responses generalize or chain back to the shock area where they compete with escape tendencies and so mediate extinction. An interesting prediction of this theory is that long confinement in the nonshoek area when shock and nonshock areas are similar will facilitate extinction. This prediction was confirmed in a study by Denny and Weisman (1964) . Similar results were obtained by Weisman, Denny, Platt, and Zerbolio (1966) . In the latter study discriminable cues associated with the nonshoek area facilitated extinc-432 tion when presented in the shock area during extinction.
However, Reynierse, Rizley, and Scavio (1968) failed to find any effect during extinction when length of nonshock confinement was manipulated. In addition, Reynierse and Rizley (1970) found that confinement in the nonshock area during the intertrial interval increased resistance to extinction. In both of the later studies, the shock and nonshock areas were relatively dissimilar.
The present study attempted to examine the role of fear responses and relaxation in controlling extinction by comparing the extinction scores of three experimental groups, one confined in the shock side only (Group S), one in the nonshock side only (Group NS), and a third with free access between the two sides during confinement (Group FA). For all groups the two sides of the apparatus were discriminably different. In previous studies employing the first and/or second of these confinement procedures, the confinement period has been typically presented as part of the intertrial interval. Because the results have been diverse, an attempt was made in the present study to isolate the role of confinement by presenting it as a unit on days intermediate between acquisition and extinction.
The third confinement procedure, allowing free access between the two sides of the apparatus, has been less frequently used than the other two and has potentially interesting implications. Since exposure to the shock cues is voluntary for this group, it would be expected that fear responses in the shock area will be minimized, and, hence, extinction will be facilitated. A free-access group was previously used by Hall (1955) who found no performance difference between it and a group confined only in the shock area. However, in her study, the free-acces? group received less exposure to the shock cues than the group confined there. An important modification in the present study was that time of exposure to shock cues was held constant. Also, to separate the effects of cumulative exposure to the shock and nonshock side from the possible effects of self-administered avoidance responses in the free-access group, a yoked group received matched exposure to both shock and nonshock sides without free access between them (Group YA).
Finally, in addition to using extinction speeds as a measure of the relation between confinement and fear responses, the present experiment employed the direct observation of fear and relaxation responses during exposure periods. If overt fear behavior is related to extinction, then extinction speed and absence of fear responses should be significantly positively correlated.
METHOD

Subjects
The subjects were 43 male albino rats of the Wistar strain, weighing 275-325 gm. at the time of testing. The subjects were maintained two to a cage in a constantly lighted room with food and water always available.
Apparatus
The apparatus was a wooden shuttle box 40 X 8 X 17 in., with one of the 40-in. sides constructed of clear Plexiglas. The box was divided into two compartments, each 19 X 7 in., separated by a manually operated guillotine door, which could be raised to a height of 9 in. The inside of one compartment, including the side of the door facing it and the inside of the top, was painted white; the other compartment was painted black. The floor of both compartments was a grid of brass rods, having a diameter of %e in., spaced Vz in. center to center. The floor of the black compartment was wired to a scrambled constant-current shock output of 1.0 ma. Access to the apparatus was obtained through two 6-in.-sq. doors, one on each end.
Procedure
The procedure consisted of four phases: adaptation, acquisition, treatment, and extinction.
Adaptation. On Day 1 the subject was brought into the experimental room and placed in the apparatus for 5 min. with the door separating the compartments open. The subjects were randomly placed in either the white or black side of the apparatus.
Acquisition. This phase was presented on Day 2 of the experiment and was identical for all subjects. After being confined in a restraining pail for approximately 30 sec., the subject was placed into the black side of the apparatus. Five seconds later the door between compartments was opened, beginning a 2-sec. interval at the end of which the grid was charged. Latency to enter the white compartment was recorded from the time the door was opened until the subject had all four feet in the white compartment. The door was then closed and the subject was allowed to remain in the nonshock side for 45 sec., after which it was returned to the restraining pail for a 20-sec. interval before the next trial. Between subjects the apparatus was cleaned with a solution of 14 t/qt water of Klenzade PL3, an organic acid detergent used to minimize the effects of odor cues.
Training was continued until a criterion of four consecutive avoidance responses had been reached. The subjects were then assigned to one of five groups so that the mean number of trials to acquisition was approximately equal for all groups. Three subjects failed to reach the acquisition criterion within 30 trials and were excluded, leaving a total of eight subjects per group.
Treatment. This phase consisted of differential exposure to the apparatus on Days 3 and 4 of the experiment. Each day subjects in Group S (shock) received 5-min. confinement in the shock chamber with the door between compartments closed. The subjects in Group NS (nonshock) received identical treatment except that confinement was in the nonshock area. Each subject in Group FA (free access) was placed in the nonshock area with the door open, allowing free movement between compartments. The subject remained in the apparatus until 5 min. (not necessarily consecutive) were accumulated in the shock area on each day; thus confinement in the nonshock area was variable between subjects. The rat was judged to have entered a compartment when half of its body length was in that compartment. If the subject had not entered the shock area within 2 hr. on the first day and 1 hr. on the second, it was returned to the home cage. Each subject in Group YA (yoked access) was matched to a subject in Group FA on the basis of acquisition trials. Each yoked pair received the same duration of exposure to the shock and nonshock sides. The yoked group always received exposure first to the nonshock side, then to the shock side with the door closed. Control subjects (Group C) received no treatment exposure, though they were brought to an area outside the experimental room. During exposure to the apparatus, the behavior of subjects in all groups was recorded using a timesampling technique similar to that described by Baum (1969a) . An observation was made each 5 sec., classifying the behavior into one of five mutually exclusive and exhaustive categories: (a) not moving-freezing or other behavior involving no gross movement of any kind, but with the eyes open; (b) nonlocomotor movements-slight head movements, sniffing, and any movements not involving the hind paws; (c) locomotor movements -rearing and movements involving all four paws; (d) grooming-self-directed movements such as scratching, "washing," or licking; (e) eyes closedmotionless with eyes closed.
Extinction. Trials here were identical to those during acquisition except that shock was not presented. If an avoidance response had not been made within 60 sec., the trial was terminated. Trials were presented continuously until the subject had failed to respond during the 60-sec. interval for five consecutive trials. If the subject had not extinguished within 40 trials it was returned to the home cage. The subjects reaching criterion before 40 trials were assigned a latency of 1 min. for the remaining trials. This phase occurred on Day 5 of the experiment.
RESULTS
The behavior of the five groups during acquisition is summarized in Table 1 . A Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance, applied to the number of trials to criterion and the number of shocks received, indicated no significant between-group differences in acquisition. Figure 1 shows the mean log response latency in extinction of each group averaged over five-trial blocks. The log tranformation was applied in order to make the data suitable for analysis of variance. The figure indicates that Group S extinguished faster and Group NS slower than the other groups which did not differ in extinction speed. These conclusions were supported by the statistical analysis. An analysis of variance applied to the data in Figure 1 revealed a significant treatments effect (F = 3.17, df = 4/35, p < .05) and trials effect (F = 9.48, df = 7/245, p < .01). The Treatments X Trials interaction was insignificant (F -.82, df = 28/245, p > .10). Scheffe's S method was used to make all possible comparisons between group totals. Differences exceeded the critical value of 40.56 (df -4/35, p < .05) for Group S compared to all other groups and for Group NS compared to all other groups. The observational data were classified as either fear or nonfear (relaxation) responses. Not moving was considered to be a fear response, while grooming, eyes closed, locomotor, and nonlocomotor movements were considered nonfear (relaxation) responses. The proportions of fear responses made by each of the four groups on the first and second days of observation are presented in Table 2 . Differentiation is made between responses made in the shock (S) and nonshock (NS) areas of the apparatus. A rank-order correlation coefficient comparing the mean extinction latencies of the four experimental groups with their mean proportion of fear responses during exposure failed to reach significance (r s = -.40, dj -4, p > .10). Similar correlations within groups between proportion of fear responses and speed of extinction also failed to reach significance (S: r s = .33; NS: r s = .46; FA --shock side only: r s --.19; FA-nonshock only: r s = .39; FA-total: r g = .29; YA-shock only: r s -.33; YA-nonshock only: r g = -.05; YA-total: r s = .03; all dfs = 8, ps > .10). The actual number of fear responses made by Groups FA and YA in the nonshock area was also examined, since the long confinement times for some rats may have reduced the relevance of a proportion measure of fear responses. Again, however, no significant correlations were found with latency in extinction (FA -nonshock only: r s = .57; YA-nonshock only: r s = .36; both dfs = 8,ps > .10).
An analysis of variance was applied to arcsin transformations of the proportions of fear responses shown in Table 2 to determine if there were any differences in proportion of fear responses attributable to differing treatments or treatment days. Since the area (shock or nonshock) in which the response was made was also of interest the analysis was applied separately to proportions representing behavior in the shock area (Groups S, FA-S, and YA-S), the nonshock area (Groups NS, FA-NS, and YA-NS), and to the overall proportions of fear responses made by Groups S, NS, FA, and YA. The only significant treatments effect was found for the proportion of fear responses on the shock side (F = 9.8, df = 1/18, p < .01). This finding was due to the low proportion of fear responses made by Group FA in the shock area. Differences between the average proportion of Groups FA-S and S and Group FA-S and YA-S exceeded the critical value of 7.49 (df = 2/15, p < .01) derived from the Scheffe test for all possible differences. Hence, fear responses were successfully minimized in the shock area for the free-access group. Each of the separate analyses showed a significant trials effect, due to a smaller proportion of fear responses made the second day of exposure (nonshock side: F = 9.1, df = 1/21; shock side: F = 9.8, df = 1/18; total: F = 37.0, df = 1/28; all ps < .01).
Although no difference was found in extinction between Groups FA and YA, it was nevertheless felt that the self-administration of avoidance responses by Group FA (free access) may have had an effect during extinction. Therefore, the number of crossings between the shock and nonshock areas made by subjects in this group was compared with order of extinction. No significant correlation was found (r s = 0, df = 8, p > .10). This indicates that rank in extinction speed was not a function of the number of avoidance responses performed during treatment by subjects in Group FA.
DISCUSSION
This study confirms previous findings that response prevention (confinement in the shock area alone) is sufficient to produce rapid extinction of an avoidance response. On the other hand, nonshock confinement comparatively slowed extinction. All groups receiving nonshock confinement had greater resistance to extinction than the group receiving only shock confinement. Furthermore, confinement in the nonshock area alone produced the greatest resistance to extinction of all treatments. These results are compatible with those of Reynierse and Rizley (1970) , although these experimenters employed confinement during the intertrial interval. The results of Reynierse et al. (1968) were also supported. In this study rats confined in both shock and nonshock areas failed to extinguish rapidly. Hence, response prevention in the presence of shock cues facilitated extinction, but exposure to discriminably different nonshock cues tended to retard extinction.
The present study does not support a role for overt fear or relaxation responses in significantly controlling extinction. Although a minimum proportion of relaxation responses may be important for rapid extinction, as indicated by Baum (1969a) , a large proportion of nonfear (relaxation) responses in the presence of shock cues does not ensure rapid extinction. Group FA showed only 5% fear responses in the shock area as opposed to 31% for Group S, but they extinguished significantly slower than Group S. Similar dissociations between observed fear responses and extinction speed were found for the other groups. For example, Groups S and YA showed nearly identical proportions of fear response in the shock side (.32 and .31, respectively), yet they differed significantly in speed of extinction.
Despite these negative results, it should be pointed out that the majority of the within-group rank-order correlations between overt fear responses and speed of extinction indicated some degree of positive association between fewer fear responses and faster extinction. It could also be argued that the behavioral indices used did not adequately measure the fear responses. In support of the present categorization system, though, this study showed the expected increase in relaxation and decrease in fear responses with the passage of time reported by Blanchard and Blanchard (1969) and Baum (1969a) .
The outcome of this experiment also does not support the hypothesis that repeated fear reduction through escape from shock cues should increase resistance to extinction. Group FA in which subjects underwent repeated self-administered avoidance responses in leaving the shock area during treatment did not differ in extinction from Group YA in which subjects received equal cue exposure but were prevented from making the avoidance response.
The results of the present study can best be understood if it is assumed that (a) fear develops to both the shock and rionshock areas during acquisition; (b) exposure to cues of either side decreases fear responses to those cues and increases relative preference for the exposed side; and (c) extinction latencies are a function of the relative preference (aversion) of the subject for the shock and nonshock sides. Evidence that fear develops to both shock and nonshock sides is supported by the observation of overt fear responses on both sides of the apparatus during treatment exposure. Evidence that exposure to a side increases relative preference for the cues of that side is shown in Denny and Weisman's (1964) finding that rats choose the side of a twochoice avoidance apparatus that is associated with the longer nonshock confinement period. Since the speed of extinction in Denny and Weisman's study was also a function of the nonshock confinement period, it follows that extinction latencies can be related to the relative preference of the subject for the shock and nonshock sides.
Indirect evidence for these assumptions is indicated by the order of extinction of the groups in the present experiment. For subjects exposed only to the shock side (Group S) fear should be reduced primarily to shock cues and the relative preference of the subject for the shock side should be increased. Since latency of extinction is assumed to be a function of relative preference for the two sides, extinction of Group S should be more rapid than that of a control group receiving no exposure. This prediction is supported by the significantly faster extinction of Group S and the observation that during extinction many animals in this group did not enter the nonshock area at all.
By similar reasoning to the above, subjects exposed only to the nonshock side (Group NS) should have a relatively greater preference for this side than an untreated group and, hence, should extinguish more slowly. This prediction is confirmed by the present results. The groups receiving exposure to both shock and nonshock sides (Groups FA and YA) should show a decrease in fear to both shock and nonshock sides. Because of the absence of a differential change in preference for the two sides the extinction latencies of these groups should be between those of Groups S and NS. This prediction is also supported.
